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Abstract
We establish a Liouville type theorem for the fractional Lane-
Emden system: {
(−∆)αu = vq in RN ,
(−∆)αv = up in RN ,
where α ∈ (0, 1), N > 2α and p, q are positive real numbers and
in an appropriate new range. To prove our result we will use the
local realization of fractional Laplacian, which can be constructed as
Dirichlet-to-Neumann operator of a degenerate elliptic equation in the
spirit of Caffarelli and Silvestre [5]. Our proof is based on a mono-
tonicity argument for suitable transformed functions and the method
of moving planes in an infinity half cylinder based on some maximum
principles which obtained by some barrier functions and a coupling
argument using fractional Sobolev trace inequality.
1 Introduction
During the last years there has been a renewed and increasing interest in
the study of linear and nonlinear integral operators, including the fractional
Laplacian, motivated by many applications and by important advances on the
theory of nonlinear partial differential equations. This because these types
of systems appear as limiting equations of many phenomena, such as pat-
tern formation, population evolution, chemical reaction, etc. Some of these
equations are named by Lotka-Volterra, Bose-Einstein, Schro¨dinger system,
Gierer-Meinhardt. The solutions in most of case represent concentrations
in the process and thus naturally positive solutions of the systems are of
particular interest.
Most of the results in this field are obtained assuming that the diffusion
is governed by the Laplacian or other more general local elliptic operators.
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The mathematical literature in the case of elliptic systems when the diffusion
is governed by Le´vy stable process and the elliptic operator turns to be the
fractional order of Laplacian is very recent. See [10], [19], [21], [29], [30], [31]
and [32]. Notice that the fractional Laplacian appears in different diffusion
models, see for example [1], [3], [4], [15], [20], [27] and the references therein.
As far as we know, there aren’t existence results for systems without
variation structure. When the variational structure breaks, the methods de-
veloped to prove existence results for local elliptic systems are obtained by
Perron’s Method or topological arguments; for example, the Leray-Schauder
degree or Krasnoselskii’s index theory, where the many assumptions in using
these theories are the priori bound for solutions. These bounds are obtained
in many settings by the classical scaling or blow-up argument due to Gidas
and Spruck [14] in the scalar case and [11] for systems case, see also ref-
erences therein. Liouville type Theorems are crucial to get a contradiction
for the limiting system or equation. Roughly speaking, better Liouville type
Theorems give more general existence results. Observe that there are still
some problems even in the case (α = 1) which is known as Lane-Emden
conjecture, see [26], [23] and blow.
The aim of this paper is establish a new Liouville type theorem for the
following Lane-Emden system involving the fractional Laplacian:
{
(−∆)αu = vq in RN ,
(−∆)αv = up in RN . (1.1)
where α ∈ (0, 1) and N > 2α.
The fractional Laplacian (−∆)α can be defined, for example, by the
Fourier transform. Namely, for a function u in the Schwartz class S, we
have
(̂−∆)αu(ξ) = |ξ|2αuˆ(ξ).
Furthermore, consider the space
Lα(RN) :=
{
u
∣∣∣ u : RN → R sucht that ∫
RN
|u(y)|
1 + |y|N+2αdy <∞
}
.
endowed with the norm
‖u‖Lα(RN ) :=
∫
RN
|u(y)|
1 + |y|N+2αdy <∞.
If u ∈ Lα(RN) (see [22]), then (−∆)αu can be defined as a distribution, that
is, for any ϕ ∈ S, ∫
RN
ϕ(−∆)αudx =
∫
RN
u(−∆)αϕdx.
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In additional, for some σ > 0, suppose that u ∈ Lα(RN) ∩ C2α+σ(RN ) if
0 < α < 1/2 or u ∈ Lα(RN) ∩ C1,2α+σ−1(RN) if α ≥ 1/2, then we have
(−∆)αu(x) = CN,αP.V.
∫
RN
u(x)− u(y)
|x− y|N+2α dy for x ∈ R
N ,
where P.V. denotes the principal value of the integral and CN,α is a normal-
ization constant.
When α = 1, the Lane-Emden system for Laplace operator{ −∆u = vq in RN ,
−∆v = up in RN , (1.2)
has been extensively studied in the literature, see [2, 12, 18, 25, 26]. It has
been conjectured that the Sobolev’s hyperbola{
p > 0, q > 0 :
1
p + 1
+
1
q + 1
= 1− 2
N
}
,
is the dividing curve between existence and nonexistence for (1.2). For the
radial case, this conjecture was completely solved by [18, 25]. In fact, if the
pair (p, q) lies below Sobolev’s hyperbola, that is,
1
p + 1
+
1
q + 1
> 1− 2
N
, (1.3)
then there are no radial positive solutions to system (1.2), see [18] (for p >
1, q > 1) and [25] (for p > 0, q > 0). In addition, there are indeed positive
radial solutions to system (1.2) if (p, q) lies above Sobolev’s hyperbola (see
also [25]).
The conjecture for more general case, i.e., without the assumption of
radial symmetry, has not been completely answered yet. Partial results for
nonexistence are known. Define
γ1 =
2(q + 1)
pq − 1 , γ2 =
2(p+ 1)
pq − 1 (if pq > 1). (1.4)
There are no positive classical supersolutions to (1.2) if
pq ≤ 1 or pq > 1 and max{γ1, γ2} ≥ N − 2, (1.5)
see [18, 24, 26]. Moreover, we know that the condition (1.4) is optimal for
supersolution. For positive solution, Felmer and Figueiredo [12] proved that
if
0 < p, q ≤ N + 2
N − 2 , (p, q) 6=
(
N + 2
N − 2 ,
N + 2
N − 2
)
, (1.6)
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then problem (1.2) has no classical positive solutions. Notice that for N ≥ 3,
condition (1.4) and (1.6) are stronger than (1.3). The full conjecture seem
difficult for nonradial solutions. As far as we know the full conjecture is true
when N = 3, 4, see [26] and [23]. In the high dimensions, apart from (1.5),
the conjecture is only known to be true in some subregion of subcritial range:
min{γ1, γ2} ≥ N − 2
2
and (γ1, γ2) 6=
(
N − 2
2
,
N − 2
2
)
(1.7)
by Busca and Mana´sevich [2]. Note that the condition (1.6) in particular
contains where both exponents are subcritical, that is, the region considered
in [12].
The aim of the present paper is to show that the result of Busca and
Mana´sevich [2] can be extended to system (1.1). We prove the following
result.
Theorem 1.1 Let p, q > 0 and pq > 1 and set
β1 =
2α(q + 1)
pq − 1 , β2 =
2α(p+ 1)
pq − 1 . (1.8)
Suppose
β1, β2 ∈
[
N − 2α
2
, N − 2α
)
and (β1, β2) 6=
(
N − 2α
2
,
N − 2α
2
)
.
(1.9)
Then, for some σ > 0, there exists no positive Lα(RN) ∩ C2α+σ(RN ) if 0 <
α < 1/2 or in Lα(RN) ∩ C1,2α+σ−1(RN) if α ≥ 1/2 type solution to system
(1.1).
Remark 1.1 1) Observe that region (1.9) in particular contains where both
exponents are subcritical, that is
N
N − 2α < p, q ≤
N + 2α
N − 2α, with (p, q) 6=
(
N + 2α
N − 2α,
N + 2α
N − 2α
)
. (1.10)
By Theorem 3 in [19] and Theorem 3 in [34], we know there are no positive
u, v ∈ Lα(RN) ∩ C2α+σ(RN) if 0 < α < 1/2 or in Lα(RN) ∩ C1,2α+σ−1(RN)
if α ≥ 1/2 type solution to system (1.1) if (1.10) holds. Hence, Theorem 1.1
is valid for a large region of (p, q) in comparison with Theorem 3 in [19].
2) If we take q = 1 we can obtained Liouville type resutlts for bi-fractional
equations.
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Remark 1.2 We note that region (1.9) does not include the point
(β1, β2) =
(
N − 2α
2
,
N − 2α
2
)
.
Indeed, if β1 = β2 =
N−2α
2
, then
p = q =
N + 2α
N − 2α,
and problem
(−∆)αu = uN+2αN−2α . (1.11)
has nontrivial nonnegative solutions called fractional bubble, see Chen-Li-Ou
[7, 8], Jin-Li-Xiong [16] and also Y.Y. Li [17].
In [5], Caffarelli and Silvestre introduced a local realization of the frac-
tional Laplacian (−∆)α in RN through the Dirichlet-Neumann map of an
appropriate degenerate elliptic operator in upper half space RN+1+ . More
precisely, consider an extension of u to the upper half space RN+1+ so that
U(x, 0) = u(x) and
∆xU +
1− 2α
y
Uy + Uyy = 0 for X = (x, y) ∈ RN+1+ .
Let Pα(x, y) denote the corresponding Poisson kernel
Pα(x, y) = cN,α
y2α
(|x|2 + y2)(N+2α)/2 for x ∈ R
N and y > 0.
where cN,α is a normalization constant ( for an explicit value of cN,α see [6]).
If u ∈ Lα(RN), we can define
U(x, y) = Pα(·, y) ∗ u = cN,α
∫
RN
y2α
(|x− ξ|2 + y2)(N+2α)/2u(ξ)dξ.
Moreover, for some σ > 0, suppose that u ∈ Lα(RN) ∩ C2α+σ(RN) if 0 <
α < 1/2 or u ∈ Lα(RN) ∩ C1,2α+σ−1(RN) if α ≥ 1/2, then U ∈ C2(RN+1+ ) ∩
C(RN+1+ ), y
1−2α∂yU ∈ C(RN+1+ ) and

div(y1−2α∇U) = 0 in RN+1+ ,
U = u on ∂RN+1+ ,
− limy→0+ y1−2αUy = κα(−∆)αu on ∂RN+1+ ,
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where
κα =
Γ(1− α)
22α−1Γ(α)
with Γ being the Gamma function, see Theorem 1.3 in [9] and also [5, 6, 12,
24].
Using the local formulation established by Caffarelli and Silvestre [5],
the above theorem will follow as a corollary of the following Liouville type
result for a degenerated systems with a coupling with a nonlinear Neumann
condition in the upper half space RN+1+ .
Theorem 1.2 Let p, q > 0, pq > 1 and (1.9) holds. Then there exists no
positive C2(RN+1+ ) ∩ C(RN+1+ ) and y1−2α∂y(·) ∈ C(RN+1+ ) type solution of

div(y1−2α∇U) = 0 in RN+1+ ,
− limy→0+ y1−2αUy = V q on ∂RN+1+ ,
div(y1−2α∇V ) = 0 in RN+1+ ,
− limy→0+ y1−2αVy = Up on ∂RN+1+ .
(1.12)
Our proof follows the idea in [2]. Roughly speaking, as in [2], we first
transform the elliptic equation (1.12) in upper half space RN+1+ to an appro-
priate equation in upper half infinite cylinder R × SN+ (see (2.3) and (2.5)),
where SN+ is the upper half unit sphere. Then, we study the nonexistence
result via a symmetry and monotonicity result (i.e., Lemma 3.2) which ob-
tained by the method of moving planes. However, there are some difficulties
appear compared our article with [2] that the operator in (1.12) is a degen-
erated operator and the nonlinearity is at the boundary. In particular, to
prove the maximum principle for ”narrow” domains which permits us to get
the moving planes started. For this purpose we follow some similar argu-
ments as in [13] which are for the single equation and a coupling argument
establishd by a fractional Sobolev trace inequality (see Lemma 3.1). We also
need prove two Hopf’s lemmas where barrier functions need to be construct,
see Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2 in section 2.
We end the introduction by mention that we can use Theorem 1.1 to
obtain a priori estimate and existence result for positive solutions of nonlinear
elliptic systems involving the fractional Laplacian.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we do a transformation
as in [2] to problem (1.12) and present some preliminary results, the Hopf’s
lemmas and the strong maximum principle. A monotonicity and symmetry
result is shown by the method of moving planes in section 3 and we prove
the nonexistence result (Theorem 1.2) at the end of section 3.
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2 Preliminaries
This section is devote to introduce some preliminary results, the Hopf’s lem-
mas and the strong maximum principle. We start this section by transforming
(1.12) as in [2] by using polar coordinates and Emden-Fowler variables. We
take standard polar coordinates in RN+1+ : X = (x, y) = rθ, where r = |X|
and θ = X/|X|. Denote θ = (θ1, θ2, · · · , θN , θN+1) and let θN+1 = y/|X|
denote the component of θ in the y direction and SN+ = {X ∈ RN+1+ : r =
1, θN+1 > 0} denote the upper unit half space.
For a given function w of X ∈ RN+1+ , we write, using the same symbol w
without risk of confusion,
w(X) = w(r, θ).
Thus we have the following formula
∆w =
1
r2
∆θw +
N
r
∂w
∂r
+
∂2w
∂r2
, (2.1)
where ∆θ denotes the Laplace-Beltrami operator on S
N .
Set {
U(t, θ) = rβ1U(r, θ)
V (t, θ) = rβ2V (r, θ)
(2.2)
for β1, β2 to be fixed, where t = log r. Using the formula (2.1), an easy
calculation verifies that

θ2α−1N+1 div(θ
1−2α
N+1∇θU) + U tt − δ1U t − ν1U = 0 in R× SN+ ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1U = rβ1+2α−qβ2V
q
on R× ∂SN+ ,
θ2α−1N+1 div(θ
1−2α
N+1∇θV ) + V tt − δ2V t − ν2V = 0 in R× SN+ ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1V = rβ2+2α−pβ1U
p
on R× ∂SN+ ,
(2.3)
where {
δ1 = 2β1 − (N − 2α), ν1 = β1((N − 2α)− β1),
δ2 = 2β2 − (N − 2α), ν2 = β2((N − 2α)− β2). (2.4)
For ease of the notation, we define the operators
LαU := θ
2α−1
N+1 div(θ
1−2α
N+1∇U) = ∆θU +
1− 2α
θN+1
∂U
∂θN+1
LαV := θ
2α−1
N+1 div(θ
1−2α
N+1∇V ) = ∆θV +
1− 2α
θN+1
∂U
∂θN+1
.
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If we define β1 and β2 as in (1.8), then we write (2.3) as

LαU + U tt − δ1U t − ν1U = 0 in R× SN+ ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1U = V
q
on R× ∂SN+ ,
LαV + V tt − δ2V t − ν2V = 0 in R× SN+ ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1V = U
p
on R× ∂SN+ .
(2.5)
Here we have used the facts β1+2α−qβ2 = 0 and β2+2α−pβ1 = 0 by (1.8).
Moreover, with these notations in (2.4), the assumptions (1.9) is equivalent
to 

δ1, δ2 ≥ 0, (δ1, δ2) 6= (0, 0),
ν1, ν2 > 0,
p, q > 0, pq > 1.
(2.6)
In order to prove Theorem 1.2, we will use the method of moving planes.
The key tools for use the method of moving planes is the Hopf’s lemma and
the strong maximum principle. The remain of the section is devote to prove
these results related the operators we studied. We first show the following
weak maximum principle.
Proposition 2.1 Let Ω be an bounded domain in R× SN+ and w ∈ C2(Ω)∩
C(Ω¯). Suppose
Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt ≤ 0 in Ω,
where |a(t, θ)| ≤ a0=constant in Ω. Then the nonnegative minimum of w in
Ω¯ is achieved on ∂Ω, that is,
inf
Ω
w = inf
∂Ω
w.
Proof. It is clear that if Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt < 0 in Ω, then a strong
maximum principle holds, that is, w cannot achieve an interior nonnegative
minimum in Ω¯. Indeed, if (t0, θ0) ∈ Ω, then
wtt(t0, θ0) ≥ 0, ∆θw(t0, θ0) ≥ 0, wt(t0, θ0) = 0, and ∇θw(t0, θ0) = 0.
This implies Lαw(t0, θ0) +wtt(t0, θ0) + a(t0, θ0)wt(t0, θ0) ≥ 0 which is impos-
sible.
A simple computation, for γ > 0, gives,
(eγt)tt + a(e
γt)t = e
γt(γ2 + aγ) ≥ eγt(γ2 − a0γ).
So we can choose γ large enough such that (eγt)tt + a(e
γt)t > 0. Hence, for
any ε > 0,
Lα(w − εeγt) + (w − εeγt)tt + a(w − εeγt)t < 0
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in Ω so that
inf
Ω
(w − εeγt) = inf
∂Ω
(w − εeγt).
Letting ε→ 0, we see that
inf
Ω
w = inf
∂Ω
w.
as asserted in the proposition. 
Next we suppose more generally that
Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in Ω,
where |a(t, θ)| ≤ a0 and b is a nonnegative function in Ω. By considering
the sunset Ω− ⊂ Ω in which w < 0. We can observe that if Lαw + wtt +
a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in Ω, then Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt ≤ b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in
Ω− and hence the minimum of w on Ω− must be achieved on ∂Ω− and hence
also on ∂Ω. Thus, writing w− = min{w, 0} we obtain:
Theorem 2.1 Let Ω be an bounded domain in R×SN+ and w ∈ C2(Ω)∩C(Ω¯).
Suppose
Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in Ω,
where |a(t, θ)| ≤ a0 and b is a nonnegative function in Ω. Then
inf
Ω
w ≥ inf
∂Ω
w−.
Next, we prove two Hopf’s Lemmas. Let D is an bounded domain of SN+
and t¯ ∈ R, we define
Ωδ = {|t− t¯| ≤ δ} × D ⊂ R× SN+
for some δ > 0. The first Hopf’s lemma is
Lemma 2.1 Suppose that (t0, θ0) ∈ ∂Ωδ and w ∈ C2(Ωδ) ∩ C(Ωδ ∪ (t0, θ0))
be a solution of
Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in Ωδ,
where a and b are bounded functions and b is nonnegative. Assume in addi-
tion that w(t, θ) > 0 for every (t, θ) ∈ Ωδ and t 6= t0. Moreover, w(t0, θ) = 0
if (t0, θ) ∈ Ωδ. Then
lim
t→t0
w(t, θ)− w(t0, θ0)
t− t0 < 0.
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Proof. For 0 < ρ < δ, we define an auxiliary function φ as
φ(t) = e−β|t−t¯|
2 − e−βδ2 ,
where |t − t¯| > ρ and β is a positive constant to be determined later. We
notice that 0 < φ(t) < 1.
A direct calculation gives
φtt + aφt − bφ = e−β|t−t¯|2
(
4β2|t− t¯|2 + 2β(a|t− t¯| − 1)− b) .
Hence we can chose β large enough such that
φtt + aφt − bφ ≥ 0
in Ωδ \ Ωδ/2. Since w > 0 in (t, θ) ∈ Ωδ and t 6= t0 and φ(t0) = 0, there is a
ε > 0 such that w − εφ ≥ 0 on ∂Ωδ ∪ ∂Ωδ/2. Moreover, we have
Lα(w − εφ) + (w − εφ)tt + c1(w − εφ)t − c2(w − εφ) ≤ 0
in Ωδ \ Ωδ/2. Hence, by the weak maximum principle (see Theorem 2.1)
implies that
w − εφ ≥ 0 in Ωδ \ Ωδ/2.
Taking the outer normal derivative at (t0, θ0), we obtain
lim
t→t0
w(t, θ)− w(t0, θ0)
t− t0 ≤ ε limt→t0
φ(t)− φ(t0)
t− t0 = −2εβδe
−βδ2 < 0,
as we required. 
Remark 2.1 If in addition w ∈ C1(Ωδ ∪ (t0, θ0)), then we have
∂w
∂t
(t0, θ0) < 0.
Next we established the second Hopf’s lemma on the boundary R×∂SN+ .
We denote as before that θ = (θ˜, θN+1) ∈ SN+ with θN+1 > 0. For (θ˜0, 0) ∈
∂SN+ , we define
Γ0R = {θ˜ ∈ SN−1 | dSN−1(θ˜, θ˜0) ≤ R},
as a neighbourhood of (θ˜0, 0) on ∂S
N
+ , where dSN−1 denotes the distance in
SN−1. Then, for some cosntant τ > 0, we let
CR,τ (t0, θ˜0, 0) := (t0 − τ, t0 + τ)× Γ0R ⊂ R× ∂SN+ .
For notational simplicity we denote CR,τ = CR,τ (t0, θ˜0, 0) in what follows.
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Lemma 2.2 Assume (t0, θ˜0, 0) ∈ R × ∂SN+ and consider the subset CR,τ ×
(0, ̺) of R × SN+ for τ > 0 and 0 < ̺ < 1. Let w ∈ C2(CR,τ × (0, ̺)) ∩
C(CR,τ × (0, ̺)) satisfies

Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in CR,τ × (0, ̺),
w > 0 in CR,τ × (0, ̺),
w(t0, θ˜0, 0) = 0,
where a and b are bounded nonnegative functions.
Then,
− lim sup
θN+1→0+
θ1−2αN+1
w(t0, θ˜0, θN+1)
θN+1
< 0.
Proof. Here we follow the argument in [6]. Consider the function φ =
φ(t) on CR,τ and satisfies the following ODE

−φtt − aφt + bφ = 0 in (t0 − τ/2, t0 + τ/2),
φ > 0 in (t0 − τ/2, t0 + τ/2),
φ(t0 − τ/2) = 0,
where a = infCR,τ×(0,̺) a ≥ 0 and b = supCR,τ×(0,̺) b ≥ 0. Since b ≥ 0, then we
can write
φ(t) = C1e
(
−a+
√
a2+4b
)
t
+ C2e
(
−a−
√
a2+4b
)
t
with C1 ≥ 0 ≥ C2. This implies φt ≥ 0 in (t0 − τ/2, t0 + τ/2). Moreover, we
can choose ‖φ‖L∞ ≤ C.
Hence, we have

Lαφ+ φtt + aφt − bφ = (a− a)φt + (b− b)φ ≥ 0 in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺),
φ ≥ 0 in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺),
φ = 0, on ∂CR/2,τ/2 × [0, ̺),
Therefore, for ε > 0,
Lα(w − εφ) + (w − εφ)tt + a(w − εφ)t − b(w − εφ) ≤ 0 in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺)
and w − εφ = w ≥ 0 on ∂CR/2,τ/2 × [0, ̺). Moreover, taking ε > 0 small
enough, we have w ≥ εφ on CR/2,τ/2 × ({θN+1 = ̺/2} ∪ {θN+1 = 0}) since w
is continuous and positive on CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺/2). Thus, we have
Lα(w − εφ) + (w − εφ)tt + a(w − εφ)t − b(w − εφ) ≤ 0
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in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺/2) with w − εφ ≥ 0 on ∂(CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺/2)). By the weak
maximum principle (see Theorem 2.1), we have
w − εφ ≥ 0 in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺/2).
This implies that
w ≥ εφ ≥ εθ2αN+1φ in CR/2,τ/2 × (0, ̺/2).
Consequently, this leads to
lim sup
θN+1→0+
−θ1−2αN+1
w(t0, θ˜0, θN+1)
θN+1
≤ ε lim sup
θN+1→0+
−θ1−2αN+1
θ2αN+1φ(t0)
θN+1
= −εφ(t0) < 0,
as claimed in the proposition. 
Remark 2.2 If in addition θ1−2αN+1 wθN+1 ∈ C(CR,τ × (0, ̺)), we have that
∂ναw(t0, θ˜0, 0) = − lim
θN+1→0+
θ1−2αN+1
w(t0, θ˜0, θN+1)
θN+1
< 0.
Finally, by the above two Hopf’s lemmas and a similar argument as Corol-
lary 4.12 in [6], we obtain the following version strong maximum principle.
Theorem 2.2 Let Ω ⊂ R×SN+ be an open bounded set with a part of bound-
ary Γ ⊂ R × ∂SN+ . Assume w ∈ C2(Ω) ∩ C(Ω¯) and θ1−2αN+1 wθN+1 ∈ C(Ω¯)
satisfies 

Lαw + wtt + a(t, θ)wt − b(t, θ)w ≤ 0 in Ω,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 wθN+1 ≥ 0 on Γ,
w ≥ 0, w 6≡ 0 on Ω,
where a and b are bounded functions and b is nonnegative. Then w > 0 in
Ω ∪ Γ.
3 Proofs
We prove our main result in this section via the method of moving planes.
For which we give some preliminary notations, we define
Σµ = {(t, θ) : t ∈ (−∞, µ), θ ∈ SN+ },
Tµ = {(t, θ) : t = µ, θ ∈ SN+ },
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wµ(t, θ) = U(2µ− t, θ)− U(t, θ),
zµ(t, θ) = V (2µ− t, θ)− V (t, θ).
A direct calculation shows the comparison functions wµ and zµ satisfy

Lαw
µ + wµtt + δ1w
µ
t − ν1wµ = −2δ1U t in Σµ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1wµ = cµzµ on ∂LΣµ,
Lαz
µ + zµtt + δ2z
µ
t − ν2zµ = −2δ2V t in Σµ,
− limθN+1→0+ θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1zµ = dµwµ on ∂LΣµ,
(3.1)
where ∂LΣµ := (R× ∂SN+ ) ∩ Σµ,
cµ(t, θ) =
{
(V (2µ−t,θ))
q
−(V (t,θ))
q
V (2µ−t,θ)−V (t,θ)
if V (2µ− t, θ) 6= V (t, θ),
0 if V (2µ− t, θ) = V (t, θ),
(3.2)
and
dµ(t, θ) =
{
(U(2µ−t,θ))
p
−(U(t,θ))
p
U(2µ−t,θ)−U (t,θ)
if U(2µ− t, θ) 6= U(t, θ),
0 if U(2µ− t, θ) = U(t, θ).
(3.3)
From (3.2) and (3.3), we have that
cµ ≥ 0, dµ ≥ 0 in R× ∂SN+ . (3.4)
Moreover, the definitions of wµ and zµ imply
wµ ≡ zµ ≡ 0 on Tµ. (3.5)
Next, we show that U and V decay monotonically near −∞. In fact, by
differentiating (2.2), we find that
U t = r
β1(β1U + rUr) and V t = r
β2(β2V + rVr). (3.6)
So take into account β1, β2 > 0, r = e
t, U > 0 and V > 0, we can obtain t0
for which
U t > 0 and V t > 0 in Σt0 , (3.7)
and
0 < U(t, θ), V (t, θ) < ε0 in Σt0 , (3.8)
where 0 < ε0 << 1.
Now, we fix t0 such that (3.7) and (3.8) holds. The following maximum
principle for system (3.1) near −∞ is needed, which permits us to get the
moving planes method started.
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Lemma 3.1 (1) For all µ ∈ (−∞, t0] one has wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 in Σµ.
(2) Suppose that for µ ∈ (t0,+∞), we have wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 on Tt0. Then
wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 in Σt0.
Proof. Observe that in both cases (1) and (2) we have wµ ≥ 0 and
zµ ≥ 0 on Tt0∧µ by (3.5), where t0∧µ = min{t0, µ}. Therefore, we treat both
cases at the same time by a contradiction argument, assuming that
min
{
inf
Σt0∧µ
wµ, inf
Σt0∧µ
zµ
}
< 0. (3.9)
Up to an symmetry in the argument, there are two cases to rule out.
Case I:
inf
Σt0∧µ
wµ < 0 and inf
Σt0∧µ
zµ ≥ 0.
We consider the function
W (x) =
{
max{−wµ(x), 0}, x ∈ Σt0∧µ,
0, x ∈ (Σt0∧µ)c . (3.10)
Therefore, using the equation (3.1), we have
0 ≤
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt = −
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1∇wµ∇W · eδ1tdθdt
=
∫
Σt0∧µ
div(θ1−2αN+1∇wµ)Weδ1tdθdt−
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1
∂wµ
∂ν
Weδ1tdθdt
= −
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 (w
µ
tt + δ1w
µ
t )We
δ1tdθdt+
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 ν1w
µWeδ1tdθdt
−
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 2δ1U tWe
δ1tdθdt−
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
cµzµWeδ1tdθdt
≤ −
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 (w
µ
tt + δ1w
µ
t )We
δ1tdθdt (3.11)
since (3.7), δ1 ≥ 0, ν1 > 0 and zµ ≥ 0 on ∂LΣt0∧µ by the continuity of zµ.
Since β1 > 0, the definitions of U (see (2.2)) and wµ imply
lim inf
t→−∞
inf
θ∈SN+
wµ(t, θ) ≥ 0.
This implies thatW ≡ 0 as t→ −∞ and θ ∈ SN+ . Therefore, we can estimate
that∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 (w
µ
tt + δ1w
µ
t )We
δ1tdθdt =
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1
(
eδ1twµt
)
t
Wdθdt
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= −
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 e
δ1twµt Wtdθdt
=
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 e
δ1t|Wt|2dθdt
≥ 0. (3.12)
Together (3.11) and (3.12), we have∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt ≡ 0.
This is impossible unless W ≡ 0 in Σt0∧µ and therefore wµ ≥ 0 in Σt0∧µ. This
contradicts with infΣt0∧µ w
µ < 0.
Case II:
inf
Σt0∧µ
wµ < 0 and inf
Σt0∧µ
zµ < 0.
Since wµ ≥ 0 on Tt0∧µ and lim inft→−∞ infθ∈SN+ wµ(t, θ) ≥ 0, there exists
a point (t¯, θ¯) ∈ Σt0∧µ ∪ ∂LΣt0∧µ such that the negative infimum of wµ is
achieved, that is,
wµ(t¯, θ¯) = inf
Σt0∧µ
wµ < 0.
If (t¯, θ¯) ∈ Σt0∧µ, then
wµtt(t¯, θ¯) ≥ 0, ∆θwµ(t¯, θ¯) ≥ 0, wµt (t¯, θ¯) = 0, and ∇wµ(t¯, θ¯) = 0.
Thus, from (2.6), (3.7) and the first equation of (3.1), we have that
0 < −ν1wµ(t¯, θ¯) ≤ −2δ1U t(t¯, θ¯) ≤ 0,
since ν1 > 0 and this is a contradiction. So (t¯, θ¯) ∈ ∂LΣt0∧µ, which implies
that ∂θN+1w
µ(t¯, θ¯) ≥ 0. Therefore, cµ(t¯, θ¯)zµ(t¯, θ¯) ≤ 0 and thus zµ(t¯, θ¯) ≤ 0
since cµ ≥ 0. By the continuity of zµ, we know zµ(t, θ) ≤ 0 on ∂LΣt0∧µ. Then
0 < V (2µ− t, θ) ≤ V (t, θ) < ε0 on ∂LΣt0∧µ.
By the mean value principle, we have cµ(t, θ) ≤ qεq−10 on ∂LΣt0∧µ. Similarly,
we have dµ(t, θ) ≤ pεp−10 on ∂LΣt0∧µ.
We define function
Z(x) =
{
max{−zµ(x), 0}, x ∈ Σt0∧µ,
0, x ∈ (Σt0∧µ)c . (3.13)
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Without of loss generality, we suppose δ1 ≤ δ2. By a similar estimate in
Case I, we have∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt ≤
∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ2tdθdt
≤ −
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
dµwµZeδ2tdθdt
=
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
dµWZeδ2tdθdt
=
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
dµWZe(δ2−δ1)teδ1tdθdt
≤ pεp−10 e(δ2−δ1)t0
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
WZeδ1tdθdt.
By the Ho¨lder and fractional Sobolev trace inequalities as in [28] (see also
[33] for the Sobolev trace inequality in all Rn), we know∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
WZeδ1tdθ˜dt
≤
(∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
|eδ1t/2Z|2dθ˜dt
)1/2 (∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
|eδ1t/2W |2dθ˜dt
)1/2
≤ CN,α
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2 (∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
,
where θ = (θ˜, θN+1) ∈ SN+ and CN,α is a positive constant depending only on
N and α. Hence,
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
≤ pεp−10 CN,αe(δ2−δ1)t0
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
.
(3.14)
Moreover, as the argument in Case I, we have∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt ≤ −
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
cµzµWeδ1tdθ˜dt =
∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
cµZWeδ1tdθ˜dt.
Similarly, by the Ho¨lder and fractional Sobolev trace inequalities, we have∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
≤ qεq−10
(∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
|eδ1t/2Z|2dθ˜dt
)1/2 (∫
∂LΣt0∧µ
|eδ1t/2W |2dθ˜dt
)1/2
≤ qεq−10 CN,α
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2 (∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
.
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Therefore,
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1t
)1/2
dθdt ≤ qεq−10 CN,α
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
.
(3.15)
Then, combining (3.14) and (3.15), we have(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
≤ pqCN,αe(δ2−δ1)t0εp+q−20
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇W |2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
and(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
≤ pqCN,αe(δ2−δ1)t0εp+q−20
(∫
Σt0∧µ
θ1−2αN+1 |∇Z|2eδ1tdθdt
)1/2
.
These are impossible since ε0 << 1 and p+ q > 2 since pq > 1 unless W ≡ 0
and Z ≡ 0 in Σt0∧µ and thus wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 in Σt0∧µ, which contradict
with our assumption. We complete the proof of Lemma 3.1. 
By Case (1) of Lemma 3.1, we have wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 in Σµ for all
µ ∈ (−∞, t0]. This enables us to define a maximal value of µ up to which
the positivity of these functions holds. This is the purpose of the following
lemma.
Lemma 3.2 We have either
(1): there exists µ¯ ∈ R such that wµ¯ ≡ 0 and zµ¯ ≡ 0 in Σµ¯, or
(2): for any µ ∈ R one has wµ > 0 and zµ > 0 in Σµ.
Moreover, in the latter case one has
U t > 0 and V t > 0 in R× SN+ . (3.16)
Proof. Define
Λ = sup{µ ∈ R : ∀λ ∈ (−∞, µ), wλ ≥ 0 and zλ ≥ 0 in Σλ}. (3.17)
By Lemma 3.1, it is clear that Λ > −∞. Next, we prove that either Λ < +∞,
in which case (1) holds with µ¯ = Λ, or Λ = +∞ in which case we have case
(2) together with (3.16).
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If Λ = +∞, then case (2) is trivially satisfied. Moreover, in this case
(3.16) is a consequence of the following argument. Since (3.5), we have
∂wµ
∂t
≤ 0 and ∂z
µ
∂t
≤ 0 in Σµ.
By the definitions of wµ and zµ, we know
∂wµ
∂t
= −2U t and ∂z
µ
∂t
− 2V t on Tµ. (3.18)
Therefore,
U t ≥ 0 and V t ≥ 0 on Tµ
for all µ ∈ R and thus throughout R× SN+ . Then, by (3.1), we have{
Lαw
µ + wµtt + δ1w
µ
t − ν1wµ ≤ 0 in Σµ,
Lαz
µ + zµtt + δ2z
µ
t − ν2zµ ≤ 0 in Σµ. (3.19)
Applying the Hopf lemma to each equation in (3.19) yields
∂wµ
∂t
< 0 and
∂zµ
∂t
< 0 on Tµ,
and thus we have (3.16) thanks to (3.18).
Suppose that Λ < +∞. We prove case (1) by contradiction and assume
that wΛ 6≡ 0 or zΛ 6≡ 0 in ΣΛ. For all −∞ < µ ≤ Λ, by the stronger
maximum principle, we know that wµ > 0 and zµ > 0 in Σµ. The above
arguments imply that U t > 0 and V t > 0 on Tµ for −∞ < µ < Λ. Hence,
U t > 0 and V t > 0 in ΣΛ.
Therefore, by (3.1) we have that, for −∞ < µ < Λ,{
Lαw
µ + wµtt + δ1w
µ
t − ν1wµ = −2δ1U t ≤ 0 in Σµ,
Lαz
µ + zµtt + δ2z
µ
t − ν2zµ = −2δ2V t ≤ 0 in Σµ. (3.20)
Now, evaluating (3.20) at µ = Λ by continuity, we obtain
Lαw
Λ + wΛtt + δ1w
Λ
t − ν1wΛ ≤ 0 in ΣΛ, (3.21)
and
Lαz
Λ + zΛtt + δ2z
Λ
t − ν2zΛ ≤ 0 in ΣΛ. (3.22)
An application of the strong maximum principle (see Theorem 2.2) to (3.21)
and (3.22) implies that either wΛ > 0 or wΛ ≡ 0 in ΣΛ on the one hand
zΛ > 0 or zΛ ≡ 0 in ΣΛ on the other hand.
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It is easy to check that (3.1) and Theorem 2.2 rules out the cases wΛ > 0
and zΛ ≡ 0 in ΣΛ as well as wΛ ≡ 0 and zΛ > 0 in ΣΛ. Here we only show
the case wΛ > 0 and zΛ ≡ 0 in ΣΛ is impossible. In fact, since zΛ ≡ 0 in ΣΛ,
by the continuous up to the boundary, we have zΛ = 0 and θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1z
Λ = 0
on ∂LΣΛ. If w
Λ > 0 in ΣΛ, then applying Theorem 2.2 to (3.1) we know
wΛ > 0 on ∂LΣΛ and thus d
Λ > 0. So by (3.1) we have
0 = − lim
θN+1→0+
θ1−2αN+1 ∂θN+1z
Λ = dΛ(t, θ)wΛ > 0 (3.23)
on ∂LΣΛ. This is a contradiction.
Hence in the following we may assume that both wΛ and zΛ are strictly
positive in ΣΛ. By the Hopf’s lemma (see Lemma 2.1) we have
∂wΛ
∂t
< 0 and
∂zΛ
∂t
< 0 on TΛ, (3.24)
since wΛ = 0 and zΛ = 0 on TΛ.
Next, we claim that there exists ε > 0 such that wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0 in Σµ
for all µ ∈ (Λ,Λ + ε). This will result in a contradiction with the definition
of Λ; hence the lemma will be proved. This is done in the following way.
We split the domain into three disjoint subsets:
Σµ = Σt0 ∪ (ΣΛ−δ \ Σt0) ∪ (Σµ \ ΣΛ−δ),
for some small δ > 0 to be defined.
We start by checking the second set. For a given δ > 0, we know wΛ > 0
and zΛ > 0 in the compact set ΣΛ−δ \ Σt0 . Therefore, a straightforward
continuity argument implies that there exists ε2 = ε2(δ) > 0 such that for all
µ ∈ [Λ,Λ+ ε2),
min
{
inf
ΣΛ−δ\Σt0
wµ, inf
ΣΛ−δ\Σt0
zµ
}
> 0.
We carry on the analysis by examining the first part of the domain. By
the above consideration, for all µ ∈ [Λ,Λ + ε2), we have wµ ≥ 0 and zµ ≥ 0
on Tt0 ⊂ (ΣΛ−δ \ Σt0). An application of case (2) of Lemma 3.1, we have
wµ > 0 and zµ > 0 in Σt0 .
Finally, we do the analysis on the third part of the domain, namely Σµ \
ΣΛ−δ. A simple continuity argument shows that (3.24) remains valid if Λ is
replaced by any µ in a small right neighborhood of Λ, that is, there exists
ε3 > 0 such that for all µ ∈ [Λ,Λ + ε3),
∂wµ
∂t
< 0 and
∂zµ
∂t
< 0 on Tµ.
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By elliptic estimates give locally uniform C2 bounds for wµ and zµ in (t, θ)
as well as in µ. Hence
inf
µ−ε<t<µ
(
−∂w
µ
∂t
)
≥ inf
Tµ
(
−∂w
µ
∂t
)
− Cε,
for any ε ∈ (0, 1) and θ ∈ SN+ . Similarly for zµ. This means that we can
choose ε′3 ∈ (0, ε3) such that ∂wµ/∂t < 0 and ∂zµ/∂t < 0 in the set {(t, θ) :
µ−ε′3 < t < µ, θ ∈ SN+ } for all µ ∈ [Λ,Λ+ε′3/2). Hence, by wµ = 0 and zµ = 0
on Tµ, we know w
µ > 0 and zµ > 0 in the set {(t, θ) : µ−ε′3 < t < µ, θ ∈ SN+ }
for all λ ∈ [Λ,Λ+ ε′3/2).
Fixing now δ = ε′3/2 and ε = min{ε2(δ), ε3}, summing up the above re-
sults, we have wµ > 0 and zµ > 0 in Σµ for all µ ∈ (Λ,Λ+ε). This contradicts
to the definition of Λ (see (3.17)). 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Suppose that (U, V ) is positive solution to
(1.12). Then the comparison functions wµ and zµ satisfy the alternative in
Lemma 3.1. Next, we prove both cases (1) and (2) in Lemma 3.2 cannot
happen.
First, we show the case (1) in Lemma 3.2 provides a contradiction. In
order to get the contradiction, we translate the origin to µ¯, that is, define
Uˆ(t, θ) = U(t + µ¯, θ) and Vˆ (t, θ) = V (t + µ¯, θ). Since wµ¯ ≡ 0 and zµ¯ ≡ 0 in
Σµ¯, then those two functions are even in the variable t, i.e.,
Uˆ(−t, θ) = Uˆ(t, θ) and Vˆ (−t, θ) = Vˆ (t, θ), (3.25)
This implies U t and V t are odd functions. On the other hand, by the first
and third equations of (3.1) and (δ1, δ2) 6= (0, 0) (see 2.6), we know U t or V t
are even in variable t. So we can conclude that U or V must be constant in
the whole domain R× SN+ . This contradicts the regularity of U or V at the
origin, see (2.2).
We complete the proof of Theorem 1.2 by showing that case (2) in Lemma
3.2 is also impossible. Observe that (1.12) is translation invariant in x direc-
tion for X = (x, y) ∈ RN × R+. Hence we can change the initial function,
i.e., we define Ux0(x, y) = U(x− x0, y), V x0(x, y) = V (x− x0, y) (and corre-
sponding U
x0
, V
x0
) for any x0 ∈ RN . Repeat the whole discussion for these
new functions, only two cases can be arise. First, there exists an origin x0
such that case (1) holds. As we have done, it is impossible. Another case is,
for any origin x0 ∈ RN , (2) holds for the transformed functions Ux0 and V x0.
So by (3.6), we have in particular
β1U(X) +∇U(X) · (x− x0, y) ≥ 0
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for any X = (x, y) ∈ RN × R+ and x0 ∈ RN . Hence we can obtain
∇U(X) · ( x− x0|(x− x0, y)| ,
y
|(x− x0, y)|) ≥ −
β1U(X)
|(x− x0, y)| (3.26)
for all X ∈ (RN \ {x0})× R+. Now we let e = (e1, e2, · · · , eN+1) ∈ SN+ with
eN+1 > 0 fixed and choose x0 = x− σ(e1, · · · , eN) and y = σeN+1 for σ > 0.
Thus we rewrite (3.26) as
∇U(X) · e ≥ −β1U(X)
σ
.
Letting σ → +∞ yields
∇U(X) · e ≥ 0. (3.27)
Since (3.27) holds for any e ∈ SN+ and X ∈ RN+1+ , then we deduce that
∇U(X) ≡ 0.
This is impossible by the second equation of (1.12) since the solution we are
dealing with is nontrivial. 
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